a consolidation of either national or state banks, except as now allowed by existing laws.

Sec. 2. Expenses incurred by the supervisor of banking or the supervisor of savings and loan associations, in the exercise of any powers hereby conferred, may be assessed by him against the institutions concerned and, when so assessed, shall be paid by such institution.

Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair any power otherwise possessed by the supervisor of banking or the supervisor of savings and loan associations or the director of efficiency.

Sec. 4. The powers herein conferred shall terminate at any time, not later than April 1, 1935, upon order of the governor.

Sec. 5. This act is necessary for the immediate support of the state government and its existing public institutions and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the Senate March 8, 1933.
Passed the House March 8, 1933.
Approved by the Governor March 14, 1933.

CHAPTER 111.
[S. B. 91.]

RIGHTS AND DISABILITIES OF ALIENS.

An Act relating to the rights and disabilities of aliens with respect to land, providing for forfeitures in certain cases and amending section 4, chapter 50, of the Laws of 1921.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. That section 4, chapter 50, of the Laws of 1921, be and is amended to read as follows:

Section 4. If hereafter an alien acquire land by inheritance or in good faith either under mortgage or in the ordinary course of justice in the collection

Amends § 4, ch.50, Laws of 1921.

Aliens, acquiring land.
Forfeiture.

of debts and, remaining an alien, hold the same for
more than sixteen years from the date title was so
acquired or control or possession taken, the land
shall be forfeited to the state.

Passed the Senate February 10, 1933.
Passed the House March 8, 1933.
Approved by the Governor March 15, 1933.

CHAPTER 112.

[ S. B. 378.]

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.

AN ACT relating to divorce and alimony; prescribing duties and
powers of the court; providing for the modification of orders,
judgments or decrees heretofore or hereafter made in
divorce actions, relative to alimony and the care, support
and education of children, amending section 988 of Reming-
ton's Compiled Statutes of Washington and inserting new
sections to be numbered 988-2 and 988-3 of Remington's Com-
piled Statutes of Washington.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. That section 988 of Remington's
Compiled Statutes be amended to read as follows:

Section 988. Pending the action for the divorce,
the court, or judge thereof, may make, and by at-
tachment enforce, such orders for the disposition of
the persons, property and children of the parties as
may be deemed right and proper, and such orders
relative to the expenses of such action as will insure
to the wife an efficient preparation of her case, and
a fair and impartial trial thereof; at the conclusion
of the trial the court must make and file findings of
fact and conclusions of law. If it determines that
no divorce shall be granted final judgment must
thereupon be entered accordingly. If, however, the
court determines that either party, or both, is en-